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The start-up of the free-electron laser is treated by linear analysis in the high-gain Compton regime. The results are compared 
with computer simulation. 
1. Introduction 
Theoretical treatments ofthe free-electron laser are 
based on the coupled Maxwell and Lorentz equa- 
tions for the laser field and electron motion, for which 
the condition of zero field in a uniform mono-en- 
ergetic beam forms an unstable trivial solution. The 
instability enables a real free-electron laser without 
injected signal to start itself from noise either in the 
field or in the electron beam. Computer simulations, 
on the other hand, usually proceed from a small ar- 
bitrary value of input field, since otherwise the in- 
stability would not show itself. The instability then 
develops in the usual exponential fashion (the growth 
of the field itself is not initially exponential because 
of a mixing of eigenmodes of the system, none of 
which is at first dominant). Such a numerical pro- 
cedure is subject o several objections. The time or 
distance required to reach saturation will depend on 
the arbitrary initial value of the field and will thus 
give no indication of the value to be expected in real- 
ity; the procedure is deafly invalid unless the initial 
field is larger than the random fluctuations in the 
system which it is intended to model. Even if the level 
of these fluctuations i used as an initial value for the 
field, the time to saturation, which involves an ex- 
ponential growth, will still be incorrectly predicted, 
since the initial evolution of the electron bunching 
and field is an incoherent process with linear growth; 
the transition from this stochastic process into a co- 
herent one, with exponential growth, will not be even 
qualitatively reproduced. Studies with the low-gain 
Compton free-electron laser [ 1,2 ] show an initial 
phase of linear growth in the intensity which is suc- 
ceeded by exponential growth until saturation is ap- 
proached. This linear phase is due not to the mode- 
mixing mentioned earlier but to the incoherent ad- 
dition of fields from an increasing number N of dif- 
ferent electrons, with a x /~ dependence for the field 
amplitude. As bunching becomes significant and the 
growth in intensity exponential, the increasing co- 
herence time of the field can be seen in a narrowing 
of the spectrum. The purpose of the present study is 
to extend this treatment to the high-gain Compton 
regime. 
To get an understanding of the problem one must 
seek analytic solutions. The FEL equations are non- 
linear and somewhat complicated. Fortunately, ex- 
perience with the low-gain case indicates that the 
process of start-up takes place while the system is still 
in the linear regime. The main complication re- 
maining, the different characteristics of the differ- 
ential operators for electrons and field, can be dealt 
with by Fourier [ 2 ] or Laplace [ 3 ] transforms. It is 
important to note that the relative movement or slip 
between the electron and optical pulses can never be 
neglected in analysis of free-electron laser initiation, 
even under the condition of long pulses which suf- 
fices to justify such neglect in the subsequent evo- 
lution. This is because the theory is essentially con- 
cerned with an inhomogeneity in the internal time- 
structure of the pulses. 
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2. Model and analytic results 
With Bonifacio's normalization [3] but with a 
slightly different coordinate system in which z rep- 
resents the electron-beam local time, the Compton 
FEL equations for the electron phase variables 0j and 
normalized radiation vector potential a are 
~zoffoZ2= - [a exp(i0j) +c.c. ] , ( 1 ) 
(~Z ~,~)a=(exp( - iO) )  , (2) 
where V- Pz/(1 - flz) gives the rate of relative 
movement or slip between optical and electron pulses 
in terms of the average initial axial electron speed 
cPz inside the undulator, and other symbols are de- 
fined in table 1. As in ref. [2 ], the procedure will be 
to separate the average (exp ( - i0 )  ) into a coherent 
part (exp( - i0) )c ,  consisting of departures from 
even electron-spacing due to the ponderomotive po- 
tential and evolving with Z, and part f(T) repre- 
senting the contribution of stochastic uneven spac- 
ing which remains approximately constant and 
depends only on the position T within the electron 
pulse. The statistical properties o f f  are defined by 
ensemble-averages: f i  considered to have different 
forms for each realization in the ensemble, but the 
ensemble average f satisfies 
f(T)=O, f ( z ) f * ( ' r ' )=~(z - r ' ) ,  (3) 
for all ~ and z'. With this separation, eq. (2) becomes 
(0  '0 )  
~-Z ~,~ a= (exp( - i0)  )c +gl'(z). (4) 
The constant g is determined by requiring the energy 
contribution of an interval T of a noisy electron pulse 
of density ne and cross-sectional area tr to be nea~,,/ 
(2kwp) times that from a single electron, both after 
the same propagation distance Z. (In the case of a 
single electron the evaluation of the delta-function in 
the electron-density is most easily performed in terms 
of the original coordinates z and t, and the duration 
of the emission is equal to the slip time 
z~ (cV).) The result hus obtained is that g-1 is the 
square root of the number of electrons in unit lengths 
of beam, or 
g2=2pk~/(trne). (5) 
In integrating eqs. ( 1 ) and (4) a small field and small 
fractional energy change will again be assumed as in 
ref. [ 2 ], but the assumption there of small fractional 
change in the field will no longer be made, so allow- 
Table 1 
Meanings of symbols 
at=eAr/me 
aw = eA,,,/ mc 
Y 2 -1 
[ l+aw~ ) 
/'1 e 
tOt, = e2 nd %mo 
_ \2/3 ! (~  tO,/ 
P= ? \4  cl~] 
Z = 2/%oz 




a(z, z)= ~ a r  
A(Z,~o) 
p 
normalized radiation vector potential 
normalized undulator vector potential 
undulator wavenumber 
average initial electron energy divided by mc 2 




normalized axial coordinate 
normalized electron local time 
slip factor 
ponderomotive phase coordinate, jth electron 
radiation vector potential, Bonifacio's normalization 
Fourier transform ofa(Z, z) with respect to 
detuning 
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ing for high gain. The model differs from ref. [ 3 ] in 
the separation of bunching terms (4) and the sta- 
tistical treatment of the second term. 
Integrating eq. ( 1 ) twice, assuming small field a, 
averaging and taking the Fourier transform A (Z, co) 
ofa(Z,  z) and F(to) o f f ( r )  gives 




where I v[ = I to l / V, with sign chosen opposite to the 
detuning of Bonifacio [ 4 ] to suit later presentation 
of results as spectra plotted against v. Differentiating 
eq. (6) twice then gives 
03A 02.4 
+ ivy -  i =iA(Z, to). (7) 0Z---- 3
Let 
A(Z, to) = ~ Ck exp(i2kZ), (8) 
where Ck (k = 0, 1, 2 ) are determined by the bound- 
ary conditions 
A(0, to) =Ao(to), 
0.4(0, to)/OZ=-ivAo-gF(to) , (9) 
02.4(0, to ) /OZ2 = - v2Ao + ivgF( to ) . 
By eqs. (7) and (8), 4k (k=0, 1, 2) satisfy 
43+ v42+ 1 =0.  (10) 
Every function of Z which satisfies eq. (7) with 
boundary conditions sufficient to determine Ck 
(k=0, 1, 2) has the form ofeq. (8); the only other 
functions which could satisfy eq. (6) would differ 
from this form by terms respectively linear and qua- 
dratic in Z, but from the form of eq. (6) it follows 
that the coefficients of these terms are both zero. The 
effect of the incoherent term -gF  in eq. (6) appears 
only as a boundary condition for eq. (7). 
The discriminant D of eq. (10) is given by 
D2=-(p/3)6+r 2, r~--14-(p/3) 3, 
and the roots are therefore 
2=s+d-  v/3 , 
41 = - ½ (s+ d) + i(x/~/2) ( s -d )  - v/'3, 
42 = - ½ (s+d)- i (x/~/2)  ( s -d ) -  v/3, 
where 
s3-r+D,  da=_r-D. 
The ultimate~owth rate, given by the dominant ei- 
genvalue, isx/3/2 in the case of zero detuning (v=0) 
and 
(x/~/2) [1 +2(v/3) 3 ] 1/3~ (x/r~/2) [ 1 + ] (•/3)3] , 
in the limit of large current (because of the scaling 
of Z and r with the cube root of the current in Bon- 
ifacio's normalization [4], this limit implies v 3 << 1 ). 




_ i i , j=O,  1 ,2  m o-4j  , 
and 
b= [Ao(to), - vAo +igF(to), v2Ao -ivgF(to) ]T, 
(array subscripts in this work begin at 0). Since the 
determinant is 
IMJ = - i2x  33/2[ 4x + (v/3) 3 ] t/2, (12) 
the solution exists except at v=-3 /2 ,  the point of 
coincident roots of the cubic, where a limit can be 
taken. For a general set of boundary conditions b the 
solution is 
4142bo-(41 +42)bl +b2 
Co= , (13) 
(4o -41 ) (2o - 42) 
with similar expressions (under cyclic permutation 
of subscripts) for C~ and C2. 
In contrast to the incoherent term, the first term 
on the right of eq. (6) affects only the cubic and not 
the boundary conditions. In its absence, 4o=-  v, 
41 -~42~---0 , 
Co =Ao - (i/v)gF(to), 
and by substituting eq. (8) in eq. (6) one finds the 
constant term in A(Z, to): 
Ca + Cu = (i/v)gF(to). 
Since the terms on the right of eq. (6) are associated 
respectively with stimulated and spontaneous emis- 
sion, the spontaneous spectrum I,po,(Z, v) is deter- 
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mined from the solution with no first term 
A( Z, to)=Ao(to) exp( - ivZ)  
+ (i/v)gF(to) [ l -exp( - ivZ)  ], 
by the identity 
A( Z, to)A*( Z, to' ) 
=x/~ l, po~(Z, to/V) 6(to-to' ) . 
IfAo(to) =0, this gives 
lspon(Z,v)=(g2/x/~)(2/v)2sin2(vZ/2) , (14) 
by the correlation, reciprocal to eq. (3), of F. This 
has a peak (at v=0) of 
lspo . . . . .  (Z )  = (g2 /N/ /~)Z2 , (15)  
and a width (approximate half-width at half maxi- 
mum) of x/Z. 
Proceeding now to solutions with particular 
boundary conditions b, one finds, first, for the case 
of input field but no noise 
b=Ao(1, -v ,  v2) T , Ao(to)=A(to, 0) ,  
CO " 2122 "{- (2 l "4" 22)  1)'~" V 2 
' 
• 2220 "~" (22 "~20) 1/+ V 2 
2o2t +(20+21)v+v 2 
C2 =Ao 
(22 -2o) (22 -At ) 
That is, 
Co = (Ao/IMI) (21-22) [2122 + (21 +22) v+ v 2] 
= (Ao/IMI ) ix /~(s-  d) [s2+d2-sd 
- (s+d) (2v/3) + (2v/3) 2] , 
with similar equations, involving phase-factors 
exp[i( +2/3)x]  multiplying s and d, for CI and C2. 
With these, eq. (8) gives the evolution in the linear 
regime as calculated, e.g., by Bonifacio [ 3 ]. 
The opposite case of noise but no input field is the 
one of interest for this work. Here 
b=gF(to) (0, i, --iv) T 
21+22 +v =i  ,gg.g.g_FTFF 2o(21_22 ) , 
C°=- igF  (2o-21)(2o-22) Iml 
C1 =i(gF/IMI )21 (22 -20) ,  
C2 =i(gF/lMI )22(20 -21) .  
The ratio of the spectrum to the spontaneous peak, 
eq. (15), is 
l(Z, 
lsp . . . .  ax(Z) - IMI2Z 2 
2 2 
X ~ 02k(2k+l  - -2k+2)  exp( i2kZ)  , (16) 
(all subscripts being taken modulo 3 ), which is plot- 
ted against v for various values of Z in fig. I. The 
main lobe of the spectrum increases in height with 
Z, and also gets narrower; in contrast to the low-gain 
case [ 2 ], the spectral peak does not evolve towards 
the turning-point of the spontaneous pectrum 
(v-2.606), but moves a small distance from u=0 
(because of the mode mixing mentioned above) and 
then gradually back again. Figure 2 shows the dim- 
inution of the spectral width Av with propagating 
distance Z indicating a progressive increase in co- 
herence length ~ 1 / ( VA v). The cumulative slip dis- 
tance Z/V  forms a theoretical upper bound for the 
coherence l ngth [ 6 ]; in the present model the re- 
ciprocals of the first few spectral width values are ex- 
actly proportional to propagation distance, with con- 
stant of order unity, showing that, to within an order 
of magnitude, this theoretical upper bound is ac- 
tually attained in the initial stages. 
I(Z,v) 
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 ~1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 v 
Fig. 1. Analytic evolution of spectra. Normalized propagation 
distance Z= 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (reading upwards). 
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1 2 3 4 5 X+7-/V 
Fig. 2. Diminution of spectral width with propagation distance, 
demonstrating development of coherence. 
Fig. 3. Numerical simulation. FEL parameter p=0.01, normal- 
ized propagation distance Z= 1. Time profile of field. 
3. Numerical simulation 
To obtain correct results from a numerical inte- 
gration of the free-electron laser equations, a statis- 
tical treatment of the noise in the electron phase-dis- 
tribution is needed, so that the noise level in a 
simulation can be corrected for the unrealistically 
small number of electron phase-values necessarily 
used on a computer. The method, based on a com- 
parison of statistics in the real and the numerical sit- 
uations, is described in a separate publication [5 ]; 
it has been shown to give agreement with low-gain 
start-up theory [ 2 ]. 
In figs. 3 to 8 the results of a numerical integration 
of the Compton free-electron laser equations ( 1 ) and 
(2), using the correction for the electron-noise sta- 
tistics described in ref. [5 ], are shown. These rep- 
resent an instance or realization of the process over 
which ensemble-averages were taken in the theory. 
The time-profiles (odd-numbered figures) show the 
relative movement of electron and optical pulses 
which is an essential part of any start-up theory. The 
optical intensity pulse, shown as a function of its own 
local time 2pkw(ct-z), spreads to the right or trail- 
ing side as Z increases, reflecting the fact that the 
electron pulse gets slightly left behind. To avoid 
broadening the spectrum a pulse much longer than 
the reciprocal of the expected bandwidth, and there- 
fore much longer than the slip time, has been used. 
This has the consequence that, in contrast to the low- 
gain case, the particular stochastic features of the re- 
Spectral intensity 
37 Z= 1.0 
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 
V 
Fig. 4. Numerical simulation. FEL parameter p= 0.01, normal- 
ized propagation distance Z= 1. Spectrum offield. 
i . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  i , , ,  
-5 -4 -3 -2 
Intensity 
le -9 
-1 0 1 
Z= 2.0 
4 
Fig. 5. p=0.01 ,  Z=2.  T ime profile. 
, , , , , ,  
'~ + Z/V 
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Spectral intensity 
Z= 2.0 
alization remain conspicuous even when the spec- 
trum has considerably narrowed (fig. 8). The reason 
is that, because of the high gain, these features get 
magnified before they have been much spread out by 
the slippage (by contrast, pulses which are not longer 
than the slip time rapidly become smooth over their 
whole width). In spite of  the randomness which is 
therefore present, the qualitative behaviour of fig. 1 
is evident in the spectra (even-numbered figures). 
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
v 
Fig. 6. p = 0.01, Z= 2. Spectrum. 
Intensity 
4 8 
-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 
"c + Z/V 
Fig. 7. p=0.01, Z= 5. Time profile. 
Spectral intensily 
Z= 5.0 60~ 
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -! 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 v 
Fig.  8. p=O.O l ,  Z= 5. Spect rum.  
4. Conclusion 
The evolution of the radiation spectrum of the free- 
electron laser during start-up can be predicted ana- 
lytically in the ensemble average. In the presence of 
high gain, the individual instances of the process dif- 
fer from the average much more than with low gain. 
This may explain apparently random features ob- 
served in the output of  pulses from high-gain 
experiments. 
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